
  
  

A King's Dreadful Deed. 
Not long ago there was terrible ex- 

citement at the royal court of An- 
nam. The King, Thanh-Tai, who is 
gow 14 years old, was missing! Et 
quette requires that the Annamese 
King shall vever leave the royal 
grounds. He is a kingly prisoner. 
And that the King should not only 
ve absent from the pa ace, but that 
no one should know where he was, 
constituted an event of such direful 
consequence that the whole court 
was in dismay, 

But the young potentate was not 
hard to find. Though he was a king, 
be was a boy; and it is natural for a 
boy, when he has some money in his 
pocket, to want to go out and 
spend it. 
That was exactly what the King of 

Annam had done. Entirely alone, 
he had started on a “shopping” expe- 
dition through the streets of Hue. 
Of course no one knew him, because 
he had never shown his face in pub 
lie. He was simply a boy, like any 

he wanted. 

But he was treated with great re 
spect by the shopkeepers, because he | Ho 5° PF 0° 

| chatter, 
Curiously enough, the thing which | 

| steep hills and along dangerous declivities, | 

seemed to have plenty of money. 

seemed to attract him most was a 

head-shearing machine, or hair-clip- | 
per, und when the frightened nobles 
of the court discovered him at last, | 
it was with this singular implement | 

in- | In his possession. No doubt he 
tended to amuse himself by shearing 
the heads of all his dependents. 

In fact, he had already begun an | 
attempt to experiment with it on the 
heads of several small street boys 
who were proving rebellious subjects, 
when the courtiers approached him, 
prostratiog themselves upon the 
ground and making alarmed outcries. 
Thanh-Tai was restored to the 

palace, but the aged regents of the 
kingdom at once sent in thelr resig- 
nations. They could no longer serve 
a mona:ch who had so disgraced him- 
self. It was with the utmost dif- 
culty that M. de Lanessan, the 
French resident and real ruler of the 
country, could restore peace and or- | 
der at the court. 

The King no longer goes out shop- 
ping, but he retains his hair-clipper | 
as a souvenir of a happy day of free- 
dom with the street boys. — Youth's 
Companion. 

rn ss se sss, 

Sheep-Shearing Maciaines, 

So many trials of sheep-shearing ma. 
chines have resulted in failure that the 
belief has become fixed that shearing 
by machinery is entirely impracticable, 
This idea sec 

as machines operated 
are in successful operation 
snd in Australia. It said that » 
flock of 200 sheep will warrant tw 
purchase of one of these machines — 
New York World. 
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Hood's**Cures 
Hood s Fills cure all Live 

‘August 
Flower” 
* Iam ready to testify under oath 

that if it had not been for August 
Flower I should have died before 
this. Eight years ago I was taken 
sick, and suffered as no one but 
a dyspeptic can, I employed three 
of our best doctors and received 
no benefit. They told me that I had 
heart, kidney, and liver trouble. 
Everything I ate distressed me so 
that I had to throw it up. August 
Flower cured me. There is no med- 
icine equal to it.” Lorknzo F. 
SLEEPER, Appleton, Maine. @ 
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Xngleside -:- ER etreat. 
For Diseases of Women, Bolentific treatment and 
enres guaranteed, Hlagant apartments fog ladies be 
fore and during confivement. Address The Resk 

Physician, 11-72 Baxter Court, Kashville, Teun, 
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REV. DR. TALHAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Week-Day Religion.’ 

Text: “In all thy ways acknowledge Him.” 
Proverbs iil, 6. 

There has been a tendency in all lands and 
ages to set apart certain days, places and oo 
easions for especial religious servies, and to 
think that they formed the realm in which re. 
ligion was chiefly tonot. Now. while holy 
days and holy places have their use, they can 
never be a substitute for continuous exercise 
of faith and prayer, 

In other words, a man cannot be so goola 
Christian on Sabbath that he ean afford to be i 

If a steamer start a worldling all the week, 
for Bouthampton and satl one day in that di- | 
rection and the other six days sail in other | 
directions, how long before the steamer will | 

Just as soon as the | get to Southampton? 
man will get to hesven who sails on the S8ab- 
bath day toward that which is good, and the 
other six days of the week sails toward the 
world, the flesh and the devil, You cannot 

| eat so much at the Sabbath banquet that you | other boy; and this was exactly what | aan afford religious abstinence ail the rest of 
| the week, 

Genuine religion is not spasmodie, does | 
not go by fits and starts, is not an attack of | 

now cold until 

until your bones 
marches on steadily up 

now hot 

Genuine religion 

its eve ever on the sveriasting hills crowned 
with the castles of the blessed, 

I propose, so far a8 God may help me, to 
show you how woe may bring our religion in- 

to ordinary life and practice it in common 
hings —yesterday, to-day, to-morrow. 
And, in the first piace, I remark, we ought 

| to bring religion into our ordinary conversa. | 
i tion, A dam breaks, nnd two or three vil. 
lages are submerged, a South American 
earthquake swallows a city, and people be. 
gin to talk about the uncertainty of human 

rsation think they are 
service when thers 

have noticed 

life, and in that cony 
engaging in religious 

death 

and epi- 

it funerals and 
tomistones 

shallow men talk ab 

beds and bhearses and 
taphs, 

{ n man have the religion of the gospel in 

its full power in his soul, he will talk chiefly 

about this world and the eternal world and 
very little eo 
cant pass vis and that, 
seldom it is that the religion of Christ Is & 

1 If s man full of the gospel 

a redigi and be 

ered things, 
snd things 

A sun 
sore and chirp and carol, 
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i to talk about and sin 

Ihe trouble is tow 
7 faith of the gospel are 

inconsistent that they are atraid their con- 
versation will not harmonins with 

We cannot talk the gospel 1 os we live the 
gospel, You will often foe af whos ene 

tire life is nsisencies Alling his 

conversation with such expressions as, 

are miserable ' “The Lord 
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who has great 
is a grand 
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business, 

great estate—4t 

and for shippers 

in my trim 
my insignificant work of | you 
apply those grand gospis principles 
told you Do you not Know that a 
faded leaf ona brook’s surface attracts Go ls 
attention as ceriainly as the path of a bias 
ing sun, and that the nioss that creeps up the 
gids of the rock attracts God's attention a= 

certainly as the waviag tops ot Oregon pine 

nent, in 

cannot 
5 Vb 

that? 

your teeth | 

ache, | 

i and if you have the graces of 

{| & skirmish, and thers areonliy a fe 
i =I wont load my gun ; 

] b | any sphers, 
mparatively about the insignfl- | . 

and “Old Hundred” are not worth much if 
we do not sing all the week, A sermon is of 
little nccount {f we cannot carey it behind 
the counter and behind the plow, The Sab. 
bath day is of no value if it last only 24 
hours, 
“Oh,” says some one, *‘if I had a great 

sphere, I would do that. If I could have 
lived in the tims of Martin Luther, if I could | 
have been Paul's traveling companion, if I | 

| had some great and resounding work to do, 
| then I should put into application all that 

say." { you 

| and knight errantry have gone out of life, 

| into smithies, The classic mansion at Ash. 
{land has been cut up into walking sticks, 
| The muses have retreatsd before the emi- 
| grart's ax and the trapper's gun, and a Ver- 

I must admit that the romance | 

| draw” 

| Fifty lives dashed 
come home in great excitement snd call our | | monter might go over the Alleghany and the | 

Rocky mountains and see neither an Oread 
nor a Syiph, 

| The groves where the gods used to dwall 
| have been out up for firewood, nnd the man 
who is looking for great spheres an‘ great 

not find them, And 
yet there are Alps to seale and thers gre 

| Hellesponts to swim, and they are fn eom- 
{| mon lie, It is absurd for you to say that you 
{| would serve God if you had a great sphere, 
{ If you do not serve Him on 1 small scale, you 
would not on a large seale, If vou eannot 

| seenes for action will 

{ dure the breath of a basilisk? 
Our national government does not think it 

belittling to put a tax on pins and a tax on 
The individual 

amount to much, but in the 

{ buckles and a tax on shoes, 

taxes do not 

| stand the bite of a midge, how could you en- | 

| they ail escape, 

| aggregates to millions and milllons of doliars, | 
And I would have you, oh Christian man, put 
a high tariff on every ann wanes and vexa. 
tion that comes through yoursoul, This might 
not amount to much in single eases, but in 
the aggregate it would be a great revenue of 
spiritual strength and satisfaction, 

A bee oan suck honsy even out of a notile, 

Gold in your 
heart you can got sweetness out of that 
whieh would otherwise irritate and annoy 

| A returned missionary told me that a » 
pany of adventurers, rowing up the Ganges, 
were stung to death by flies that infest that 

{ region al certain seasons, I have seen the 
{ earth strewn with the carcasses of men 
by inssct annoyances, 
prepared for the great troubles 

| conquer theses small troubles, 
Supposs a soldier shold say, “This is only 

Ww ens 

walt until [ get | 

engagement : 
would be a 

If a» man does not 
country in a skirmish, he will not 
Waterioo., And if you are not faithinl g 
out against the single-handed misfortunes of 
this life you would not be faithful when 

reat disasters with their thundering 
artiiiery eame rolling down over the soul 

This brings to another point, 
ought to bring the religion of 
into our trials, If we 
we lose our fortune 
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Lord | tance to attract the attant of the On 

: God Almighty? 

My brother, yon cannot be called todo any 
will help you 

will init, Ii you are a fisherman, Christ 

| stand by you as He did by Simon when he 
dragged Gennesaret, Are you a drawer of 

water? He will be with you as at the well 
wion talking with the Samaritan 

woman, Are you a custom house officer? 
| Christ will eall you as He did Matthew atthe 

The man who has only a | 
day's wages in his pocket as certainly needs | 

| religion as he who rattles the keys of a bank | 
| and could abscond with a handred thousand 
hard dollars, And yet thers ars men who 

| proiess the religion of Jesus Christ who do 
| not bring the religion of the gospel into 

ordinary occupations and employ. | their 
ments, 

Theres are in the churches of this day men 
who seem ver 
are far from that during the week, 

into the store to buy goods of a man who | 
rofesses roligion, but has no grace in his 
eart, The country merchant is swindled, 

He is too exhausted to go home that week | 
he tarries in town. On Sabbath he goes to 
some church for consolation, and what is his 
amazement to find that the man who carries 
around the poor box is the very one who 
swindled him, Butnever mind, Thedeacon 
has his black cont on now and looks solemn 
and goes home talking about that blessed 
sermon ! Christians on Sanday. Worldings 
during the woek, 
That man does not realize that God knows 

evary dishonest dollar he has in his Joka, 
that God is looking right through the fron 
wall of his money safe, and that the day of 

t is coming, and that ‘‘as the pare 
tide ita on and hatcheth them not, 
80 that riches and not by right 
shall leave in the midst of his days, and 
nt his end shall be a fool.” But how many 
there are who do not bring the religion of 
Christ into their wvaryday cosupation, They 
think religion is for Sundays. 
Suppose you wer to go out to fight for 

your country in some great contest, would 
go to do the hailing at Troy or at 

Boringneld? No, you wo 50. Shard to get 
your swords and muskets, you woold 

out in the face of the enemy and contend 
for try. BN  paaby the Sabbnth 

devout on the Sabbath who | 

A coun. | 
try merchant arrives in this city, and he goss | 3 " . { ie A h 4 £ : : 1 : : : 

{ God clothes the grass of the fleld, and He has | amin this tiny enndidate, and found 

you not suppose tha! Gol eares for 
your insignificant sorrows’ Way, my friands, 
there js nothing lasignifieant in your life 
How dare you take the responsibility of say- 
ing that there js? 
the whole universe 8 not ashamed to take 
are of one violet? say: “What are you 

doing down there in tne grass, poor little 
violet? Nobody knows you are hers, Are 
you not alrald nights? You will die with 
thirst, Nobody eares for you. You will 
su Ter ; you will perish.” “No,” sars a star, 
“I'll watch over it to-night.” “No 
the olouad, “I'll give it drink.” “Neo.” 
the sun, “I'll warm #8 in my bosom.’ 
then the wind rises and comm 
down the grain and 
psalm through the forest, 
“Whither away, 0 wind, 
wing?’ ; 

| the cheek of that violet.” And then [ see 
pulieys at work in the sky, and the clouds 

AYR 

bending 
sounding 

and say, 

| doing there, O clouds?” They say, “We are 
{drawing water for that violet," And thea 1 
look down into the grass, and I say, “Can it 

| be that God takes onre of a poor thing like 
you?’ and the answasr comes up, "Yes, 

| never forgotten ms, & poor violet, Oh, my 
friends, if the heavens bend down to sun in. 

willing to bend down to your oars, since He 
is just as earaful about the construstion of a 
spider's eyo as He is in the conformation of 
flaming galaxies, 

Plato had a fable which I have now nearly 
forgotten, but it ran something like this: He 
said spirits of the other world camo bask to 
this world to find a body and find a sphere of 
work, Onespirit came and took the body of 
n king and did his work. Anotherspirit came 
and took the body of a post and did his work, 
After awhile Ulysses came, and he said: 
“Why, all the fine bodies are taken, and ali 
the grand work istaken., There is nothing 
loft for me." And some one “Ah, 
the best one has been left for you.” Ulysses 
sold, “What's that?” And the reply was, 
“The body of a common man, doing a com 
mon work and for a common reward.” A 
good inde for the world and just as good 

a for thi eh again ought tobring th t, , We " 
religion of Jesus Ohrist into our ordinary 
blessings, of 

  

significant ministry as that, 1 tell you God is | 

Do you not know that | 

| blessings you will never think of mentioning 
before God, 

We must see a blind man led along by his 
dog before we learn what a grand thing it is 

k must see 8 man | 
with Bt. Vitus's danee before we learn what u | 
grand thing it isto have the use of our physi ! 

soldier | 
erippled, Hmpinz along on his sruteh or his | 

to have one's eyesight, We 

{eal energies. Wo must ses some 

smpty contsleeve pinned up, before we learn 
what a grand thing it is to have the use of | 
sil our physical faculties, In other words, 
we are so stupid that nothing but the misfor- 

elation of our common bhlemsings, 

ton and come to 

i= off 
Norwalk 

nnd 

bridge, 
orash' goss the 

out, Wo escape, 
train, 

friends around us, and they congratulate us, | 
| and we all knell down and thank God for our | 
| ssoenpe while 
| morrow morning you get on a train of ears | 

at Nor- | 

KO many perished, But to 

for Boston. You eross that brides 
walk ; you cross all the other bridges : you 
get to Boston in safety, Then vou 
home, Not an accident, not an alarm, 
thanks, 

In other words, you seem to he more grate. ! 
ful when 50 people lose their lives and you | 
get off than you are grateful to God when | 
you sll get off and you have no alarm at all, 
Now, you ought to be thankful when you es. | 
cape from accident, but more thankful when | 

In the one eases your grati- | 
tude js somewhat selfish : in the other it 
more lke what it ought to be. 

Oh, these common mercies, 

in 

blessings, how little we Appreciate them and 
how soon we forget them! Like the ox 
grazing, with the clover up to fis eyes. Hie 
the bird ploking the worm out of the furrow 
~nover thinking to thank God, who makes 
the grass grow and who gives ifs to every 
living thing from the animaleulm in the sod 
to the seraph on the throna, Thanksgiving 
on the 27th of November, in the antumn of 

the year, but blessings hour by hour and day 
by day and no thanks at atl, 
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Mummies as Brie.a-brae, 

It is estimated that the number of 

bodies embalmed in Egypt from B. C 

2000, when mummification is supposed 

to have been first practised, to A. D. 

700, when it ceased, amonnts to 420, . 

000,000. Egyptologists, who 
extend the beginning of the art to a 

much earlier date, estimate the 

ber of mummies at 741,000,000. These 
mummies are very productive to the 
Egyptians 

The modern traveler is not content 
to collect merely beads and faneral 
statues and such small game. He must 

Lrisg home an ancient Egyptian. The 
amount of business done of late years 
in this grim kind of bric-a-brac has 
been very considerable. 
Mammies, however, 

Some 

num- 

are pensive 

| hobbies, only to be indulged in by the 
wealthy. From $300 to 8500 waa at 

| one time the average price of a full 
| sized specimen, while from 850 to $60 
was asked 

{ World, 
says | 

nil 

its | 

on such awit | 
and it answers, “I am going to cool | 

ara drawing water, and I say, “What ars you | 
i 
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China's Literary Prodigy. 

The marvelous child mentioned in 
the Chinese classics who, at four years | 
old, was able to recite the 360 verses 
of the T'ang poetry as well as the 
Ancient Book of Odes, has been eclipsed 
by an infant prodigy of the same age, 

{ who has presented himself at the recent 
| licentiate examinations in Hong Kong 
i as a candidate for literary honors, 

The P'anyn Chehsien personally ex- 

| that the child could write a concise 
essay on the subject that had been 
given him, although, of course in an 
infantile scrawl. It is observed by a 

| local commentator that it now remains 
only for the Literary Chancellor to 
“pass” the prodigy ere he oan be 
styled as “having entered the portals 
of the Dragon's gates” that is, ob- 
tained the degree of “‘Siu-ta’al,” or 
licentiate. — London News, 

bn IN SN, 

Queen Victoria leads a busy sife, de 
spite the number of ministers and ser. 
vants she has. During the summer 
she drives down from Windsor Oastle 
about 9 o'clock and broakfasts at Frog: 
more, usually ina tent on thelawn. 

After ast the Queen does her 
morning's work in another tent, all 
di letters and boxes coming 
down to her from the castle. During 
the morning two mounted grooms are 
kept riding between Frogmore snd 
the castle with messages and letters, 

about 1.30 the Queen drives back 
time for luncheon   

! a {tunes of others can wake us up Lo an appre. | here is but very little of it loft in the world, | 
| The temples of Rousn have been changed | We got on hosed a train and start for Bos. | 

and the | 

Wa | 

return | 

No | 

these common | 

for a 

for a baby.—New York 

  

The United States Government reports 

ROYAL a pure cream of tartar 

baking powder, highest of all 

in leavening strength. 

“The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly 

the purest and most reliable baking powder of- 

fered to the public.” 

Government Chemist, 

ROYAL BAMING POWDER CO. 

Late United States 4 / ’ a Itt oT 
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Gets Ideas from His Feet, 

Various are the ways of starting a 
picture, but surely none more curious 

than that of a New York artist wher 

he starts batch of wales 

colors. He takes a long strip of 

per, wets it, 
surfaces as large as a dollar 

walks it ina 
sa bots, wooden 

has rambled around it for a tims 

mixing and distributing the color 

subjects will suggest themse.ves out 

accidental blots of green, bl 
brown and yellow, and he w 

the paper into various len 
elaborate these suguest.ons 

plete pictures 
es Is 

Youx police 

gigned beciuse the oon 

wanted him to sacrifice 

inches of his mustache. 

to paint a 

pa- 

daubs color upon it in 
and the: 

pair of Fren i 

After he 

over 

ar shines 

of 

A New 

missioners 

Bix 

How's This! 
We offer One Hun b 

any case of Catarrh that cant 

Hall's Untars 
¥.i.Cns 

We, the ur i bnve k 

ney for the last 15 years, i 
brissh toes 

reed 

Cn, Prog: 
ow 3 

bejieve him 
rasan 

t ans 
{ion made by ther firm 

Weer & Tuvax, Whoissale Druggista, 
Orin, 

Warmmsa, Kinean & 
oT, i 

Whe # re Manwvix, 
fire sila, 

ial 

Sarbat a 
Ew * “ 

wat 

5, Jo, pe 

Testimonials {r 

sus of Rhodes 
oe and fitted 10 (ether. 

i puflered ex 

Floral Emblems. 

n nas been 

f flaral 
Oi BOTA 

4 
tions, 

pon- 
badges, 

«x 

our own to 

Yes LUKE 

Lord of the Admiral- 

wetor, cyclamen and 

uiist, eyebright 

Dutchman's 

roker, stocks and 

sage. 
1, . 
Or a 

ptiliosopher, 

butter-and-eggs: 

for a butcher, 

eman, beet: for a 

for a musician, 

robat, capers: for a 

for a woodeut 
itack: for a newspaper humorist, 

chestnut; for a shoemaker, lady's 
lip; for an honest man, alacs and 

for a rogue, 

speed we 

wer. 

mp 

No sympathy is felt 
JOU Twice, 

for who sa 

  

PDK. hiLMER'S 

SWAMP-RO 
CURED ME. 

 Dropsical Swelling, Cold as Ice. 
LIFE 

VS am p-iloot* saved my Life af 
thing but death. 

WAS A EURDEN. 
ter 1 had 

For Dyspepsia. Indigestion and Stomach dis. | 
irawn’s of Hitters 1} Hest 

Tonic. It rebulids the Blood and strengthens 
the muscien. A splendid medicine for weak 
sid debilitated persons. 

orders, Gag 

ginning of the 
vitlstess oof ode 
Vidaes Gf gold 

Christian 

} BliVer wore 3 

At the Ix 

redntive 

Wo niue, 

We Care Rupture, 

No matter of how long manding. Write 
for free treatise, testimoniais, ofc. to 8 J, 
Hollensworth & Co, Owego, Tioga Co, XN. Y. 
Price $1; by mail, $1.10 

There are in the world 261 blind 
and training schoois, with 11.750 inmates 

Malaria cured and eradicated from the sys. 
tem by Brown's Iron Bitters, which enr ches 
the blood, tones the nerves, adds digest on, 
Acts like 8 charm on persons in general il 
bealth, giving new energy aud strength, 

Traces of j rebigtorie city have been dis 
eovered not far from Zanzibar, in Africa 

Beecham s 
walers. Beecham sno others, 

Pills instead of sloshy miners 
25 vite. a box ui | 

European railroads st etch 142 685 miles 
  

st pam 

Rd 

we & v y/ i » 

Brings comfort and improvement pod 
nds to personal enjoyment when 

. y Co The macy, who live bet 
tor than others Sotey life more, with 
less expenditure, more promptly 
adapti the world’s best products to 
the of physical being, will attest 
the value to health of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial rties of a perfect lax 

| tough and durable. 

  

My health ie 
n fur years. 

CURED ME.” 
writ 

Ww Laan 11 2 Te 

“ SWANMP-ROOT 
Tell douliting ones 1 re 1 will te 
all about it." Mis RJ. 

Jan, 15 1890, Marietta, Fheity Co. Ind. 

At Druggists 50c cents and £1.00 Size, 
“ luvalidy’ Guide 10 Henih™ Prom. ia free 

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, X. ¥. 

Dr. Kilmer's U & 0 Anointment Cures Piles 
Trial Box Free — At Droggists 50 cents. 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
wirn 

THOMSON'S 
SLOTTED 

CroeING ey 

menlation 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
No tole required. Only a hammer needed to drive 

{rnd cine thems easily and quickly, aving ihe olimeh 
| sissimtely maouth. Requiring ne bo + to be made in 

the loniher Bo: bury for the Rives. They are strong 
Millions pow in use 

eneihs, anifor of assorted, pat up in boxes, 

Ask your dealer tor them, or send a In 
stamipe for & bok of J, assorted sizes. Mas 5d by 

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO. 
WALTHAM, MASS, 

FAN JREAL FAMILY MEDICINE 

EER 
A Ya LES, EE 
reat : ATER ThEiToar cu, New Yorke 
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